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Introduction

Creating music that tells a story
I love storie s and I love music
that tells a story.
Many comp osers have told
storie s throug h music

Swan Lake by Tchaikovsky

Danse Macabre by Camille Saint-Saëns

The Sorcerer's Apprentice by Paul Dukas

Peter and the Wolf for orchestra and narrator by Sergei Prokofiev

Some of these pieces are
quite long but they are
all wonderful examples
if you have time to listen
to them.

Night on the Bare Mountain by Modest Mussorgsky
(arranged by Rimsky-Korsakov)

Task 1
Listen to Danse Macabre
by Saint-Saëns
Let the music tell it's story
It starts with the harp
as the chiming bells at
midnight...
or is it midday?

Who are characters?

This is going to be
your story so you
can decide...
Create a storyboard
for your version of
the story

What happens?

Where is the story?

Story 1

Swyn - A Spell
This is a story about a fairy. A fairy named Grasi. It is also a story about a well Ffynnon Grasi or Grace's Well.
Grasi was a fairy who loved to dance, but that wasn’t her job. Grasi’s job was to look
after the well and keep it covered. The well was only uncovered for water to be drawn
from it. So there, by the well, Grasi would sit. Water would be drawn from the well
and then Grasi would put the cover back over it... and then Grasi would sit.
Not the most exciting job, but it really was a very important job. Grasi was to learn
just how important it really was.
One evening, Grasi was distracted by watching the fairies in their dancing ring; how
she wished she could join them. So distracted was Grasi that she forgot to replace the
lid of the well. As the fairies, in their dancing ring, danced and danced, the water,
from the well flowed and flowed. Loudly and excitedly the fairies danced and danced
while silently the water flowed and flowed. The fairies danced and danced, that is
until – The water interrupted the fairies dancing as it came gushing down the hill.
Looking around Grasi could see that not only had she stopped the dancing but also
the water from the well had made a huge lake!
“Oh dear, oh my” Grasi muttered and moaned as she began to pace up and down. “Oh
dear, oh my… oh dear, oh my”
SWYN!!! - A SPELL!!!!
After stopping the water, the dancing fairies took hold of Grasi and were so cross that
they turned her into a swan. A swan that was to live on the lake that Grasi’s mistake
had made. For six year, Grasi was to live as a swan on the lake. Only after those six
long years was she allowed to be changed back to her human/fairy form. Now it is
said, that two hours after midnight, at certain times of the year, on the hill above the
lake, the figure of a woman can be seen pacing up and down, muttering and moaning.
“Oh dear, oh my… oh dear, oh my”
Is that Grasi?

Story 2

Gelert

Do you love dog’s? If you do, you may not wish to hear this story. For this is the tale
of a brave and loyal dog called Gelert; the loved and trusted companion to Prince
Llewelyn.
Gelert the dog was so trusted by the Prince that he left the dog to stand guard over
his precious baby son, asleep in his crib, while the prince was to go hunting. When
the prince returned he was met with a most horrible sight. The crib was overturned,
blood-stained blankets covered the floor and Gelert the dog walked slowly towards
his master, greeting him fondly, as he always would, but there was blood on the dog’s
paws and around his mouth. The poor prince, filled with both rage and horror at the
fate of his infant son, took out his sword and plunged it into Gelert’s side. For a
moment……Silence.
As the last soft whimpers came from the dog, equally soft cries came from beneath
the upturned crib. The prince ran to his baby, who lay, unharmed and safe beneath
the crib. As the Prince lifted his tiny son from the ground, he saw the body of a dead
wolf - a wolf that his faithful Gelert had killed to protect his son.
Holding his child close to him, Prince Llewelyn went and sat by his dying dog - silent
tears rolling down his cheeks - tears of relief that his son was safe, tears of remorse,
that he had lost faith in his four legged companion and must now say goodbye.
“Thank you Gelert” he whispered as the dog died.

Creating Music that tells a story
Swyn
by
Helen
Woods

Search for 'Cardiff Gamelan'
in Spotify to listen to Swyn

This piece is based on a Welsh Folk tale called
Grace’s Well. It was originally scored for Clarinet
and Javanese gamelan with the audience just
having a brief version of the story in the
programme. I adapted it this year to be played by
clarinet, harp and double bass with a narrator.
I split the story into Nine Sections:

Clarinet to introduce Grasi - I
wanted there to be a theme
just for Grasi

Swyn - A spell
This is a story about a fairy. A fairy named Grasi. It is
also a story about a well, Ffynnon Grasi or Grace's
Well.

Grasi’s job - When I wrote
this for the gamelan - the
gong represented the lid
going back on the well. It is
fairly quiet but if you listen
carefully….

Grasi was a fairy who loved to dance but that wasn’t
her job. Grasi’s job was to look after the well and keep
it covered. The well was only uncovered for water to
be drawn from it. So there, by the well, Grasi would sit.
Water would be drawn from the well and then Grasi
would put the cover back over it... and then Grasi
would sit.

Dancing and flowing water this was a lively section to
show the dancing fairies but
also the flowing water

Not the most exciting job, but it really was a very
important job. Grasi was to learn just how important
it really was. One evening, Grassi was distracted by
watching the fairies in their dancing ring, how she
wished she could join them. So distracted was Grasi
that she forgot to replace the lid of the well. As the
fairies, in their dancing ring, danced and danced, the
water, from the well, flowed and flowed. Loudly and
excitedly the fairies danced and danced while silently
the water flowed and flowed.

The dancing is interrupted this needed to be loud and
feel like it had stopped the
flow of the music like the
water had stopped the fairies
dancing

The fairies danced and danced……that is, until…….
The water interrupted the fairies dancing as it came
gushing down the hill.

Creating Music that tells a story
Grasi worrying - to contrast
with the lively music of sectio
n three and the abrupt music
of section four. I wanted it to
start slow and quiet and build
as Grassi became more
worried and anxious.

Looking around Grasi could see that not only had she
stopped the dancing but also the water from the well
had made a huge lake! “Oh dear, oh my” Grasi
muttered and moaned as she began to pace up and
down. “Oh dear, oh my………….oh dear, oh my”

Swyn! Spell music - This was
my favourite part! A glissand
o on all the instruments that
could.

SWYN!!! - A SPELL!!!!
After stopping the water, the dancing fairies took hold
of Grasi and were so cross that they turned her into a
swan. A swan that was to live on the lake that Grasi’s
mistake had made.

6 years a swan - time
passing…….carrying on worry
music for 6 times

For six year, Grasi was to live as a swan on the lake.
Only after those six long years was she allowed to be
changed back to her human/fairy form

2am - chimes in the original
gamelan version without
narrator this was played
simply by one player on an
instrument called kenong.
My new version has a little
bit of worry music added in.

Grasi’s theme - The return of
the first theme on the
clarinet

Now it is said….that two hours after midnight, at
certain times of the year, on the hill above the lake,
the figure of a woman can be seen pacing up and
down, muttering and moaning. “Oh dear, oh my…….oh
dear, oh my”

Is that Grasi?

Task 2
Create your own version of
Grace’s Well
DESCRIPTION

MY VERSION

YOUR VERSION

Clarinet tune to
introduce Grasi

SECTION
1

Grasi’s job

Originally a gong to
show the lid going
on the well.

SECTION
2

SECTION
3

Dancing and
flowing water

Combination of the
fairy dancing music
with water gushing

SECTION
3

SECTION
4

The dancing is
interrupted

Change in the music
- loud!

SECTION
4

SECTION
5

Grasi worrying

Slow and repetitive
music to show
pacing up and down

SECTION
5

SECTION
6

Swyn! Spell
music

Glissando!!! Magic
music

SECTION
6

SECTION
7

6 years a swan
– time
passing…….

Slow to show the
passing of time also
using pacing to
show the swan is
Grasi

SECTION
7

SECTION
8

2am - chimes
and worry
music

Music chimes – like
you hear at the
beginning of Danse
macabre

SECTION
8

Grasi’s theme

Repeat of the first
tune

SECTION
9

SECTION
1
SECTION
2

SECTION
9

Grasi’s theme

Task 2
You could use my sections for Grace’s well
or make your own if you want to. This is
your music. It is good to have a structure
for your music How many sections? Are there repeated
themes and sections? Are the sections
telling the story?

Start with Grasi’s theme
This sound or melody will start and
finish our piece.
What will be the music for Grasi’s
theme - do you have a musical
instrument you can use. Can you
choose some notes to make a
Grassi tune?
If you don’t have a musical
instrument - don’t worry. Lots of
objects around the house make a
wonderful sound… I have a
favourite metal bowl that makes a
gong like sound and you can also
sing some parts.

Dancing fairies
We need fairy dance music. Do you
know a folk song that you can
sing? Can you make up your own
dancing folk song? It wants to be
loud, fun and lively to show the
fairies enjoying their dancing.

Swyn sound
I think the next most important
section of music is the magic spell
sound for when Grasi is turned
into a swan. I used a glissando
where you start low on the
instrument and playing every note
then go high. (like I did on the
piano when telling the story).
Remember this is your music so
whatever you think sounds
magical can’t be wrong!

Grasi worry music
This is going to quiet and slow
worry music - it could be just a
sound, or a song - it is gradually
going to get louder as Grassi gets
more worried.

Water music and the well
Again this can be anything you like and can even be…..water! Shaking a
water bottle to make a splashing
sound and pouring water to make
the flowing sound. Play around and
really listen to the sounds you are
making.

Chimes
Like Saint-Saëns I used an
instrument to sound like a clock
chime. What will you use? Now
that you have all the sections - try
playing them in order. Are you
having a narrator or is the music
telling the story? If you would like
to record your music we would
love to hear it.

Task 2
Creating music that tells
a story - task
I’ve included another welsh folk tale in
this pack. It’s the story of Gelert and
Prince Llewelyn.
You can use this story or your own favo
urite story? If your favourite story is
really long - I would suggest choosing
your favourite part and making music
for just that part to start with.

Tell the story to someone
By telling the story to someone
you will become even more
familiar with what is important in
your story.
•What is important about your
story?
• Who are the characters?
•What are the important events or
places?

Structure
Divide a piece of paper into
the number of sections your
story has.
Number each section and
give it a title. (some sections
may have the same title if
they are a repeat) Now you
have a structure for your
music.

Writing the Music
Choose the section that you are most excited to
write music for.
What will it sound like?
Is it...
• Soft or loud?
• Fast or slow?
• A tune or a rhythm or just one sound?
•Is it a pleasant sound (like birdsong) or a horrid so
und
(like a scraping chair leg across the floor!)?
• Is is high or low notes/sounds
• Is it one sound or more than one layer of sound
• Is there also silence - this is important in music
and can have a big impact

When you have written your first section - does that section get repeated in another
section? Choose your next favourite section and go through the same process. Once
you have all your sections decide whether this is just the music or are you going to
have a narrator? Rehearse your new piece and then please record so that I can hear it
- I can’t wait! - email your pieces to a2@artsactive.org.uk

